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If you can w r i t e a letter you can probably w r i t e an
article or a story for J.S. Journal. There are nc
limitations on subject matter though we suggest that
writers should stick to personal observation or
experience for their material. For contributions from
J.S. staff we pay at the rate of £2-2-0 for every 750
words published. For photographs by members of the
staff we pay 10/6 for each print published.
Send your manuscripts or your photographs to :
The Editor, J.S. Journal,
Stamford House, Stamford Street,
London, S.E.I

O U R COVER
PICTURE
N. O'Reilly of our
branch at 55 London
Road, Brighton.

BEFORE Brighton became Brighton it was Brighthelmston.
The Saxons spelt the name in 45 different ways, but by
about 1800 everyone had settled for the present spelling. The
town, by then, was popular and prosperous. Since the 1750's
a series of doctors had attracted invalids and idlers to the
town. As a treatment for practically everything in the National
Health Book they recommended a drink of sea-water followed
1

by a bathe in the sea. Some said you should drink the stuff cold
and neat, some prescribed it with milk, some bottled it and sold
it in London. There were warm sea-baths, cold sea-baths and,
on the beach, men and women called dippers to take you in
for a medical ducking.
The novelty of this treatment, at a time when few people
took regular baths and fewer could swim, attracted visitors from
all over the world. The town, originally limited by West Street,
North Street, East Street and the steadily eroding sea, began to
spread and to provide some comforts for the visitors who, at
first, had been content to play at being simple Sussex fisherfolk.
By the 1770's, Brighton could offer competing attractions to
Bath and Tunbridge Wells.

The Young Prince George
But the turning point in Brighton's story was at "half after
six on September 7th, 1783" when the Prince of Wales made his
appearance on the Steine. He was greeted by a peal of bells and
by a salute of guns, one of which blew up and slew the undergunner. The Prince was just twenty-one years old, slim, handsome and headstrong, and he had come to Brighton to stay
with his uncle The Duke of Cumberland mainly because his
father George III disapproved of the Duke, the Duchess and the
place.
The Steine at Brighton which is now a series of well-kept
lawns and gardens was once a stretch of common land, where the
local fishermen dried and mended their nets and let their pigs
root for food. A little creek called the Wellsbourne ran through
it to the sea. The world of fashion surrounded the common
with charming houses and the Steine became a meeting place
for strolling visitors. They didn't in those days care very much
for the sea which was a hostile element, fit only for sailors and
invalids. The visitors' interests seem to have centred round
horses which they bred, bought, sold, raced, drove and hunted
on like oil-rich Arabs with Cadillacs.
The Prince was in his element. On the last day of his visit
he spotted the Hon. " T o m m y " Onslow, a horse-crazy man
driving a phaeton and pair past the Duke's house. Prince and
Duke each bet him ten guineas that he could not drive through
two gateways to the Steine, 25 times without touching
2

T h e P a v i l i o n Designed by John Nash for the Prince Regent, this was
the last version of the Royal seaside villa. It was completed in 1820. Seven
years later the Regent, then King George IV, left Brighton for ever. The
villa was sold to Brighton Corporation in 1850 for £50,000. As a gay lighthearted architectural work it is unrivalled in Britain.

them. Onslow was soon 20 guineas richer and Brighton
had a new sport. The Prince himself was a fine driver and the
next year made the trip to London and back, a distance of 108
miles, in ten hours. His phaeton was of a new type with three
horses in line, the leader ridden by a postilion and the two
others driven by the Prince.
Getting down to Brighton from London was no joke. The
3

coaches were always packed, the fare (single) was 14s., the time
taken about ten hours. Between Reigate and the Old Ship a
distance of 32 miles, the passengers walked about 20 miles,
since the hills were too steep for the horses to pull up a loaded
coach. Better roads and coach design cut the time by half.
One effect of the Prince's passion for Brighton was to drive
the staid away and encourage the wilder spirits. Besides racing
horses the visitors persuaded the local girls to race for the prize
of a new smock. They played noisy cricket, had themselves
dipped in the sea by Martha Gunn or "Old Smoaker" and drank
champagne for breakfast. They gambled, fought, plaved practical jokes and piled up enormous debts. In September 1785
the Morning Post reported "Half the fashionable persons and
about one-fourth the w
s of London have visited Brighton
in the course of the summer."

The Pavilion
The Prince put Brighton on the path to fame as a seaside
resort. But besides the reputation for gaiety and fun which
later generations carried on in more democratic style, he left
Brighton an architectural legacy which is a large part of its charm
and attraction. His German cook Weltje bought the house that
stood where the Pavilion is today. He let it to the Prince who
eventually bought it from Weltje's widow. It grew and grew
under various architects' directions. The stables and the riding
house, now the Dome and the Corn Market, were built in 1808
in the oriental manner that was then fashionable. The Pavilion
interior had some Chinese decor, but from the outside still
looked a rather conventional house.
The present building by John Nash was commissioned in
1815 when the Prince was the Regent, ruling in place of George
III whose mind was deranged. The Prince Regent and Nash
were practised collaborators, but nowhere did thev produce so
rich and fantastic a work as at Brighton. Its influence was directly
felt on local builders and indirectly it has been an inspiration
to all designers of gay and decorative building. Its most improbable fruit is in Paston Place where a bell-shaped roof rises
from a square blockish building. This was the mausoleum of
the Sassoon family, erected bv Sir Albert Sassoon. His bodv
and that of his son lav there until 1933 when the property
4

T h e P a l a c e P i e r This is the third of Brighton's piers. The first was
the Chain Pier, opened in 1823 and destroyed in a gale in 1896. The second,
the West Pier, opened in 1866 opposite Regency Square. The Palace Pier
opened in 1898. Its fantastic ironwork and elaborate decoration carry
on the Nash tradition of gay design.

was sold. Now it is a public house called the Bombay Bar with
astonishing decorations in the Odeon-Granada style of the
1930's.
And so Brighton goes on. Today it is not only a popular
seaside resort, but a town in its own right that is as gay and
cheerful in the winter as it is in the summer, and justly proud
of its recent promotion to the Second Division of the Football
League.
5

66
Western Rd
This branch in Brighton's
main shopping street was
opened in 1903. The all-glass front is
a recent change.
M a n a g e r (right) is Mr. B. W. Morris
who took over in 1952.
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Inside t h e b r a n c h
A general view of the interior. O u r staff in this
picture are from I. t o r . : Miss B. Beckford, Miss P. Bateson.Mr. S. Royce,
Miss M. Kiernan, Miss J. Dunn, Mr. T. Marchant, Mr. P. Martin, Miss
P. Gower, Miss P. Sharp, Mr. P. Wilkinson and Miss J, Divall.

Assistant
Manager
Mr. G. Howell.

Clerks I. t o r.: Miss P. Abbott (First Clerk),
Miss J. Lewinton and Miss S. Balchin.
Long Service Miss G. Brunwin seen here at the
grocery counter has been w i t h
the firm since 1928.

23-24
St. James's St
The first J.S. branch in St. James's
Street was at No. 24 and was opened
in 1922. Six years later we opened
the shop next door No. 23.
M a n a g e r a t 23-24 is Mr. G.Lintott
who took over in 1946.

Inside N o . 24
This is the older
and larger
of the t w o shops.
Our staff here
f r o m I. t o r. are
Miss E. Boaks,
Miss J. Giardelli,
Mr. E. Coppik,
Mr. F. Gilham,
Mrs. M. Green,
Miss E. Gander,
Miss D. Davies,
Mrs. S. Goodchild.

Mr. J. B. Fallon,
Manager on the Spare List.

Catering Representative
Mr. R. Tew.

W e l l known t o Brighton staff is Mr. J. Stewart
who is secretary of the Brighton S.S.A. section,
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St. James's Street leads
up from the Steine to
Kemp Town. This is
a part of Brighton
which dates from the
early days of its growth
as a seaside resort.
No. 24 is the
corner shop,
No. 23, the nearer one,
houses the branch Meat
and Bacon departments.

Head Butcher (below)
is Mr. S. Wells.

Clerks Below are Miss K. Goff and Miss B.
Eustace. (First Clerk at 23-24 is Miss Hemel.)
At the foot of the page left is Miss R. Rees, order
clerk, who works with Mr. Tew our Catering
Representative.

3
London Rd

is at one of Brighton's busy shopping centres.
The branch was opened in 1905.

When we visited the
branch we found it packed
with customers and
M a n a g e r Mr. N. Brayne
busy at the butter
counter. He has been
manager at 3 London Road
since 1944, with him is
Miss H. Fowler.
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The exterior of the branch.
Assistant Manager (centre right) is Mr. O. Phillips.
First Clerk Mrs. J. Stewart, who was Miss Orphin
until last May, when she married Mr. Stewart of
23-24.
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Inside the branch

Long Service Mr. C. Lewry
who joined J.S. in 1926.

Head Butcher
Mr. G. Feldwich on the right
is head butcher at this
branch. On the left is
Mr. L. Harrington.
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A general view of the branch on a busy spring day
"Nothing to what its like in the season" is what
the staff say, J.S. people in this picture are from
I. t o r. Mr. D. Hinton, Mrs. G. Jose, Miss R. Pawson,
Miss A. Parsons, Mrs. J. Elphick, Mrs. W h i t t i n g t o n ,
Mr. O. Phillips, Miss H. Fowler, Miss R. Harris,
Mr. J. Boatwright.

55 London

Rd

is just a short way from No. 3.
It was opened in 1925.

Canteen at No. 55 caters for both London Road branches. From I. t o r. are Mrs. D. Whittington,
Messrs. R. Bristow, F. Wilkinson and R. Elliott, all of No. 3, and Miss C. Atkinson, Miss P. Potter
and Mrs. D. Bay all of No. 55.

Manager
Mr. L. Rawson took over management
of No. 55 in 1950.
Head Butcher Mr. D. Keen.
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Inside the shop

J.S. people in this picture of the shop interior are
from I, t o r. Miss D. Hayward, Miss M. Berry, Mrs. G.
Priddle, Mr. N. O'Reilly, Miss B. Rennie, Mr. B.
W h i t e and Miss M. Pannett.

Miss F. Guy was First Clerk at No. 55 until
her recent promotion to auditor.

Darts Secretary
Mr. A. Bridle is weli known to
Brighton darts players as organiser of
the section's competitions.

Mrs. R. J. Sainsbury
was presented
with a bouquet
of flowers
at the opening
ceremony of the
new Community
Centre at
Little Common,
near
Bexhill-on-Sea.

The Little Common Community Centre
O N March 27th, Little Common's Community Centre was
formally opened. This project was one which was very dear
to the heart of "Mr. John" who was founder-president of the
Little Common Community Association. Mr. R. J. Sainsbury,
accompanied by Mrs. Sainsbury, represented his late father at
the opening of the new hall. The building was filled to capacity

The Community
Centre.

The Main Hall

The view from the main hall
shows something of the adaptability of
the building. The whole of the wall between
the main hall and the common room is formed
of folding doors.

for the ceremony which was attended by the Mayor and Mayoress
of Bexhill-on-Sea (Councillor and Mrs. E. Carter). The Chairman
of the Association, Mrs. R. A. Andrews, presided at the opening
and drew attention in her speech to the carved wooden plaque
which records the generosity and inspiration of Mr. John in the
formation of the centre.
Speaking of this link with his father's name Mr. R. J. said,
"I believe that no man has the right automatically to have a
good life. O n the other hand, I believe and believe passionately
that every man should, by right, have the opportunity, by his
own efforts, to make a good life for himself. It is because my
father held this view that he believed in your Association and
wanted its members to have the opportunity which improved
accommodation alone could provide."

T h e R o y a l C o b u r g This is how the Old Vic looked when it opened
in 1818. The show was a melodramatic spectacle called "Trial by Battle." The
public, as can be seen, took only a limited interest in the performance.

The Old Vic
One of the firm's neighbours on
the South Bank is this theatre which
became a temperance music halt and, almost
by accident, became internationally famous as
the home of Shakespearean drama.

DOWN at the Waterloo end of the New Cut a new building is
taking shape. It is the Old Vic Annexe and will house the
theatre's wardrobe store, production office, property workshop
and scene painting and building workshop. It will also provide
some much needed office space. Last March 18th, the Queen
and the Duke of Edinburgh attended a private performance at
16

the Old Vic to mark the conclusion of the five-year folio plan
in which the whole of the 36 plays in the First Folio of Shakespeare had been presented. On that evening the Queen unveiled a
plaque in the vestibule of the new building. The Old Vic
Annexe is notable in being the first building devoted wholly
to theatrical use to be built in London since the Saville Theatre
was put up in 1931.
The Old Vic itself belongs to an earlier age. It was built in
1816 and opened as the Royal Coburg with a powerful melodramatic spectacle called "Trial by Battle." O n its stage many
famous actors played, including Edmund Kean who is reported
to have described the audience as "ignorant, unmitigated
brutes." Hazlitt in 1820 wrote of the audience as "pickpockets,
prostitutes and mountebanks," and of the performers, said they
"slurred their parts . . . laughed in one another's faces . . . and
most effectively marred the process of theatrical illusion by
throwing the whole into a most unprincipled burlesque."
In 1833, the theatre was renamed the Royal Victoria Theatre
in honour of the heiress of the throne, but its character didn't
improve to match hers. It was, in fact, a low haunt frequented
bv the tough inhabitants of a tough borough. The English
theatre was in decline at the time. Until the Theatre Regulation
Act was passed in 1843, Covent Garden and Drury Lane were
the only theatres in London licenced for the performance of
Shakespeare and of comedies and dramas in the normal theatrical
repertoire. As a result the other theatres had to make do wTith
mixed bills of variety entertainment and sketches. They did,
however, dodge the rules and regulations and put on big productions which rivalled those at Drury Lane and Covent Garden.
By 1847, Covent Garden had become exclusively an Opera House.
The Royal Victoria was by that time just a local music hall.
But by the late seventies, the Royal Victoria was in a bad way
and its lease was bought by Miss Emma Cons. Miss Cons had
strayed into work as a social reformer through her rather stormy
friendship with Octavia Hill. Miss Cons made Lambeth the centre
of her reforming work from 1874 and like many Victorians she
believed that drunkenness was the root of the evils around her. It
was, to her, the cause of poverty, violence and crime and she
bent her energies to persuading men away from the pub and the
music hall. She got help from philanthropic friends and took a
17

Mander and Mitchmton Theatre Collection

The Royal V i c t o r i a Coffee Palace and Music Hall This is
how the Old Vic looked after reforming Emma Cons took it over, cleaned up the
shows and banned the sale of liquor. She wanted to start a chain of coffee music
halls all over London to provide decent entertainment and keep working men
out of public houses. Funds would only run to this one "Coffee-Hall" and even
this one lost money at first. The generosity of Samuel Morley the philanthropist
set the Old Vic on its feet. Today it is a trust administered on behalf of the
people of London.
18

Lilian Baylis
The management of
the Old Vic from
1898 t o 1937 was in
the hands of Lilian
Baylis,
niece
of
Emma Cons w h o
started it. She came
t o be widely loved
and respected by
both the people of
Lambeth and the
w o r l d of the stage.
She used t o say she
came t o Shakespeare
because she couldn't
find enough good
films t o show on
Monday nights.

Mander and Mitchemon Theatre Collection

lease of the Royal Victoria in 1880. She called it the Royal
Victoria Coffee Palace and Music Hall and in eight months had
lost three thousand valuable Victorian pounds.
The kind of entertainment the Victoria Hall put on was not
much different from that at other Music Halls but it was clean
and the weekly programme included a concert and a lecture.
The food served in the hall was cheap; plate of soup 2d., plate
of beef 2d., cheese Id., currant cake Id., coffee Id. Entrance
was 6d. The first few bad years discouraged some of Emma
Cons' supporters but others stayed to see it out. Then in 1884
Samuel Morley a wealthy textile manufacturer came to their aid.
Morley died in 1886 but he left the theatre in a position to buy
the freehold and vest it in a Trust under the Charity Commissioners on behalf of the people of London. Morley College
which grew up in a haphazard way at first in the form of penny
lectures and classes held at the theatre was formed in 1889 but
remained embedded, as it were, in the theatre, taking up space
underneath and above the stage. It eventually found a home in
19

1927
Lewis Casson as
Shylock and
Dame Sybil
Thorndike
as Portia.
Two names
closely associated
with the
Old Vic.
Marnier and Mltehenton Theatre Collection

Westminster Bridge Road much to the relief of exasperated
actors and producers.
Emma Cons ran her theatre with one end in view. She wanted
to provide entertainment that would keep the men of Lambeth
out of the pubs. When her niece Lilian Baylis joined her in
1898 that policy continued. The Music Hall licence forbade the
performance of whole plays or operas. Operas were reduced to
a score of tableaux displayed while an aria was sung. Charles
Corri, the Vic's musical director, took immense pains with the
musical scores and reduced even Tannhauser (1904) and Lohengrin (1906) to fit his small orchestra and the tableau form. It
must have been about as much like opera as a magic lantern is
like Todd AO.
It wasn't till 1912 that the Old Vic even thought about
Shakespeare. Lilian Baylis used to say she came to Shakespeare
"by way of the pictures." In the early days of the cinema, music
halls used to show films in between acts and, later, when more
became available, would put on films for a whole evening.
Of course, eventually most films were thought unsuitable for
20

1 9 2 5 Another Portia. Dame Edith
Evans in the 1925 production of "The
Merchant of Venice."

1 9 3 0 Sir John Gielgud in the part
of Hamlet, one of Harcourt Williams's
first productions at the Old Vic.

the Old Vic Monday evenings and a substitute had to be found.
But though Shakespeare was discussed in 1912 and 1913 it was
not until war broke out in 1914 that he found a home in Waterloo
Road.
The years between 1914 and 1921 saw an astonishing change
in the Old Vic. It had been a temperance music hall where
Lambeth folk could spend an evening watching tableaux from
the operas. By 1921 its international reputation for performances
of Shakespeare's plays had won it an official invitation from the
Belgian Government to give a series of performances in Brussels.
The whole cycle of Shakespeare's plays was performed
between 1914 and 1923. They started with Matheson Lang
producing the "Taming of the Shrew" in October, 1914, and as the
years went on new producers took over:—Ben Greet, G. R. Foss,
Estelle Stead and Andrew Leigh and finally Robert Atkins. They
21

195 3 - 5 4 The plan to produce all the 36 plays in the
First Folio edition of Shakespeare began with "Hamlet." Richard Burton
was a popular success in the part. With him is Fay Compton, who
played Gertrude, Hamlet's mother.

established the Old Vic as the home of Shakespeare. Miss Baylis
was perhaps a little surprised at it all. She was not profoundly
interested in the theatre as such. She was interested in the Old
Vic which she had joined in 1898 and in keeping it going as a
local concern for Lambeth people. The invasion of theatre goers
from over the river was financially attractive but her heart was
with the local people who still packed into the gods, and even
in the thirties she would appear at the back of the gallery to
chat with old friends or reprove the rowdy. Lilian Baylis died
in 1937. The theatre in Waterloo Road and its sister theatre at
Sadler's Wells are her living memorial.
22

1 9 5 6 John Neville in the part of Mark Antony makes the
funeral speech over Julius Caesar's body in Michael Benthall's
production of "Julius Caesar."
T h e O l d V i e A n n e x e Below is the
architect's drawing of the new
building which will house the theatre's scenic
property and wardrobe workshops.
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Golden W e d d i n g On April 20th Mr. and Mrs. H.James
celebrated their Golden Wedding. Here they are
being congratulated by Mr. Gurr on behalf of the
whole Veterans' Group.

Mr. R. J. Sainsbury was present at
the Reunion and is seen here
talking with t w o guests,

Summer O u t i n g
The keenest interest was taken
in the Veterans' Summer Outing
plans which were displayed on
the board. The new arrangements
include picking up members from
15 separate points in London.

24

During the afternoon we asked everyone who was making their first visit to a
Veterans' Reunion to come up onto the platform and we took this photograph.
We hope it will interest many of our readers who have friends among those
J.S. staff who retired during the past year.

40 Years' Service
Mr. Alan Sainsbury taking tea with a group of
J.S, ex-managers
who
have all served for 40
years, but were not at
the
party
held
last
month. From I. t o r.
round the table, Mr.
J. W . Taylor, Mr. and
Mrs. J. H.
Forman,
Mr. Alan, Mr. and Mrs.
Graveney and Mr. G.
Barrett.

Reunion at Blackfriars
This year's reunion of J.S. Veterans at Blackfriars on April 22nd, was a record turn
out. There were about 350 guests at tea, a big improvement on recent gatherings
at which attendance has been tending to fall off. After tea, elections were held
for the 1958-59 Committee and plans were outlined for the outing to Southsea
on June 24th. A new feature of this trip is that members of the group will be
picked up and put down at 15 separate assembly points in London and its
outskirts, which will reduce travelling time and fares for all.
25

Which!
An account of

The Association for Consumer Research Ltd.,
an independent organisation which has

had a spectacular growth in the
past six months.

W E called the other day at the offices of the Association for
Consumer Research Ltd. and talked to Miss Edith Rudinger who
is their secretary. The Association publish Which? a quarterly
report on goods that consumers buy in shops or services which
they get. The offices, at the top of a Georgian house in
Bloomsbury, were crowded with staff dealing with the Association's post and administration, both of which are growing
faster than the founders ever expected.
CR, as the Association has been named for short, was started
by Dr. Michael Young, who is a barrister, a sociologist and head
of the Institute of Community Studies. He had felt for a long
time the need for an independent organisation which would,
in ways suited to Britain, do what CU (Consumers Union) had
done for consumers in the U.S.A. Consumers Union gives its
members objective reports on the goods and services which
they buy. The major difficulty facing independent surveys of
this kind, was that they had to be frank and outspoken as well
as accurate, and the law of libel in Great Britain was believed
to make such reporting a hazardous business.
26

But after taking legal advice, Dr. Young gathered a few
friends together, drew up articles for the Association, and
began their work in one room in Bethnal Green with a lot of
hope and some apprehension. From the beginning the thing
went like a bomb.
The first number of Which ? appeared six months ago. The print
order was 10,000. The second number went to 23,000 members,
and the third has gone to over 50,000 with subscriptions rolling
in every day. We asked if they could see any ceiling figure in the
future, but Miss Rudinger wouldn't commit herself about it. The
critical moment for CR is still six months away when renewals
become due. The American CU has a 60 per cent, rate of
membership loss every year, and it remains to be seen how
members of a British consumers' association will react.

W h o Does the Testing?
To do a completely satisfactory job CR will probably need
a vastlv increased membership. At the moment, for instance,
the kind of things they have tested are in the lower price ranges,
simply because money is not vet available to buy and test the
more expensive consumer goods like motor cars or refrigerators.
Everything that is tested is bought over the counter so that
it is really a random sample. The testing is carried out by the
experts best qualified in the particular field. It is done on a fee
basis by industrial research laboratories or by University or
Technical College laboratories, who are very helpful and keenly
interested in carrying out research. The American CU have
been very helpful and co-operative with advice and material,
and the first number of Which ? reprinted a report by CU on
small cars.

Growing Pains
The response to the Association's work has astonished the
founders and they are facing all the problems of a swiftly
growing organisation; lack of space, lack of staff, fresh administration difficulties cropping up, all the things in fact which
make it difficult to keep to original aims. They are, however,
making do with their shoe-string administration and are spending
their revenue on research which, after all, is what the members
have paid for. At the moment individual complaints or queries
27

can't be dealt with because there simply isn't enough staff to
handle them. In time they hope to build up a complete service
to members so that if you want to buy yourself a carpet or a
lawn mower, CR will be able to give you unbiased, accurate
information about them.
The value of such a service to consumers doesn't have to be
emphasised to anyone who has stood in a shop and wondered
which of half-a-dozen branded articles is the best buy for the
money and how much of the sales talk is based on practical
knowledge or research. So far CR have covered only a tiny part
of the field of consumer goods. They have published reports on
electric toasters, steam irons, electric kettles, aspirin, power
tools, scouring powders, orange drinks, and a good many more.
The researches are very thorough and are simply and factually
reported. They reveal a fairly high standard of responsibility in
British manufacturers as far as the products are concerned.
Value for money is another matter, however, and reading the
reports one gets the impression that the price of a product
depends on what the public can be persuaded to pay rather than
on what the goods are worth.
CR values its independence very highly and attaches great
importance to the fact that its only revenue comes from
members' subscriptions. Independence must not only be real
but must be seen to be real if consumers are to go on believing
that the reports issued by CR are wholly without favour. Any
sort of subsidy from industry or commerce would, they believe,
create suspicion.

««Whieh!"
Editor of Which? is Miss Eirlys Roberts, a technical journalist
w h o has made consumer research her special field of work. She
turns the technical reports of the research workers into easily
understood information for the non-technical reader, commissions illustrations and diagrams and makes certain that the
reports are simply written and wholly factual. This sort of
reporting, which is wholly factual, free from any innuendo and
intended to provide only information on which the subscriber
can form his or her own opinion, is probably a big factor in the
developing popularity of CR.
The latest issue of Which? contains a report on three protein
28

foods usually bought as tonics. Analysis showed that all three
were much the same, all three had much the same effect, but one
c o s t a l 10s. a pound, another l i s . 4d. a pound and the third 9s. a
pound. It also contains a report on 14 different brands of sheets
which were examined and tested for factors like tensile strength,
number of threads to the inch, dressing and bleaching. Best buy in
this selection turned out to be Government surplus sheets.
But perhaps the most interesting item in the last issue is the
report on Hire Purchase which was carried out with the help
of members throughout the country. In Britain there is no limit
to the rate of interest which may be charged by H.P. operators.
When worked out as real interest rates on money borrowed
one shop was found to be charging over 70 per cent, per annum
on an electric fire. Another was charging a rate of 69 per cent,
per annum on a bicycle. There were several rates of interest
over 40 per cent. On the basis of the survey CR suggest that
no one need pay a hire purchase charge of more than 5 per cent,
for furniture (such a charge is roughly half the real rate of
interest) or radio and television sets and 8 per cent, on motor
cars. They print a ready reckoner for the would-be hire purchaser
so he can see whether or not he is being overcharged.
Another interesting feature in this number is bv Douglas
Houghton, M.P., General Secretary of the Inland Revenue
Staff Federation, who writes about ways of reducing income tax
and shows, for instance, that it is a fallacy to think that the best
time to get married is necessarily just before April 5th. For
anyone whose fiancee works and intends to go on working the
way to save most tax is to marry in the autumn.

CR and the Food Trade
We asked if CR intended to do any research in the food trade
and were told that though they felt this was a useful field for
investigation, since it affects everyone, it was one in which the
factor of personal choice was very strong so that results would
not necessarily be valid for everyone. Another difficulty in the
food trade is that many products have limited distribution.
They did say, however, that food is not out. A research which
will be of interest to us all has just been begun on re-sale price
maintenance and the practice of selling branded goods at less
than the regular price.
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As a last question we asked why, in their opinion, CR had
had so swift a success. This snowball growth was, they felt,
part of a reawakening of the shopper who is growing much more
price and quality conscious. The young housewife of today grew
up in the years of shortage without much opportunity to
develop standards of judgement. She has only recently begun
to look critically at what she is offered in the shops and is,
therefore, reaching out for any reliable guide towards making
a sound choice.
T h e address of The Association for Consumer Research, Ltd.,
is 7, Great James Street, London, W.C.I, and anyone can join
by taking out a subscription to Which? It. costs 10s. a year.

9 prizes
are offered by J.S. journal in a
competition open to all members
of the staff or of the S.S.A.
a F I R S T P R I Z E of £ 1 0 . 0 . 0 ,
a S E C O N D P R I Z E of £ 5 . 0 . 0
and seven prizes each of £ 3 . 0 . 0.
They wili be awarded for the best
photographs illustrating the theme

People on Holiday
The photographs must have been taken
in 1958. Any size p r i n t f r o m 3" x 2"
to 10" x 8" will be accepted. Prints w i l l
not be returned so please keep your
negatives. The t i t l e may be interpreted
very freely, but the emphasis should
be on people and how they react
t o holidays. Awards w i l l be decided
by judges t o be announced later. They
w i l l not be connected w i t h the firm.
Their decision w i l l be final.
Photographs for the competition must be sent on or before Monday, September 15th, 1958,
to " People on Holiday " J.S. lournal, Stamford House, Blackfriars, London, S.E.I
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J.S. Jobs

Sewing Seams
for

Salisbury's
year some 13,000 yards
of material are cut and made up
into curtains, divan covers,
cushions and chair covers,
towels and tea-towels by Mrs.
E. Minness and her six helpers
in the sewing room at Blackfriars. Mrs. Minness, who started
work for the firm in 1943, was
a sempstress and at first was kept
Mrs. E. Minness.
busy mending and making-do
on overalls, boiler-suits and
tea cosies. The sewing room still does these jobs, but most of its work
is in making up furnishings for new branches or hostels and for
replacements at old ones. They also provide the 20,000 fingerstalls
which are used every year in the factory, where clean and frequently
changed dressings are essential for cut fingers. Mrs. Minness learnt
to cut out after she took charge in 1947, but she told us she doesn't
make her own clothes in spite of being in the sewing game. For a
pastime she finds knitting is much more to her liking because "You're
putting something
••§11
together instead of
cutting it up."
EVERY

From I. to r. in our
picture are Mrs. I. Rose,
Mrs. D. Bolton, Mrs.
D. Hunt and Mrs. K.
C o t t o n . They a r e
making curtains for a
new hostel. In a day
one sempstress makes
t w o pairs of l i n e d
curtains.

Edgware held a
very wel
attended dance
on March 22nd
at t h e
W h i t e Lion.

The
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

S.S.A. Section officers, I. t o r,
Burtenshaw, Chairman;
Buttons, Treasurer;
Pearce, Secretary.

Worthing Town Hall on March llth. Over

150 guests were
present at a very successful dance. Above are the party from Goring Road and
below 21 Worthing, in high spirits, pose for their picture.
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Bognor's

Skiffle group
High spot of the evening
was
Bognor's
Skiffle
group led by Freddie.
They not only brought
guitars and washboards
but a party of the girls,
from Bognor branch as
well, lining up for the
camera below.

Above is
Mr. Harrison of
21 Worthing,
who won an
electric razor
in the raffle.
Mrs. Kettley is
presenting it.
Mr. A. H. Gibb
is behind her.

Right: The
Broadwater
branch party.

Bournemouth
When Bournemouth section
held their dance on March
22nd at the Grand Hotel
they had about 250
guests. Everyone
enjoyed the dance and
Bournemouth section's own
band took over during the
interval with great success.
Mr. Cox, Manager at Boscombe, helps Mrs. Smith, wife of
Bournemouth's manager, and Mr. Whittall, S.S.A. Secretary, to give away a raffle prize.
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Bournemouth's
own band
L. to r.
Mr. Arnold,
Mr. R. Cole,
and Mr. J. Moss.

I* M
5. .M

Mr. Sutton and his relations at one of
the many tables.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Smith.

Union Street
at " T h e Ring"

Union Street staff held their Second Annual
Dinner at " The Ring " in Blackfriars Road on
April 18th. Above are some of the party. From
I. to r., Messrs. J. Culham, C. King, J. Turner,
H. Rich and J. Nutter.

Mr. Edwards reads a
telegram from
Mr. Alan Sainsbury who
was prevented by illness
from attending the Dinner.

Left,
J. Such,
S. Chamberlain,
L. Yates.
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Above,
C. Mant,
E. Jervis,
L. H. Smith,
A. Skelton,
G. Marshall,
F. Munns.

All eyes on the board.

1958 Darts Finals
The end of the season saw darts teams from many areas at the Griffin
Finals held at Blackfriars on May 4th. There the finals of the Gurr Cup
and the Arcady Trophy were played off and the Pairs Competition
decided. Winner of the Individual Darts Championship (the Gurr Cup)
was Tony Bell of Mill Hill, who was in spectacular form for die final,
scoring 140 with his first throw of the match. G. Wilson of Somers
Town was the runner-up. The Arcady final was a close thing between
" V " section and Woking, who ended winners 2-1. G. Smith and
P. Fanning of Hemel Hempstead won the Pairs competition from
E. Firminger and S. Alland of the Factory. Again a well-contested
match, won two legs to one. G. Smith made a wonderful finish in the
semi-final; wanting 106, he went out with three darts, scoring 60, 6
and double top!
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A r c a d y W i n n e r s . — T h e Woking team who carried off the Trophy this
year. From I. to r. Messrs. R. Davidson, H. Souter, J. Simmons, K. Dance,
B. Riley, D. Clarkson, D. Holley, H. Riley.
G u r r Cup.—Mr.W.C.Gurr.donor
of the Cup, presents it to Tony Bell
of Mill Hill, Individual Champ ion, 1958,

Pairs.—Cheerful winners of the
Pairs Competition were G. Smith and
P. Fanning of Hemel Hempstead.

1958
Table Tennis
Finals
On April 27th, the Symon's
Cup was won for the second
year running by Peter Long
of " V " section (Maintenance),
who defeated T. Harris of
Collier Row in a hard-fought
match in the finals. The
Ladies' Singles was won by
Miss Gill Mulvey of the
office section. A surprise in
this competition was the early
defeat of Miss Linda Warner
by Miss Joy Stevens, who went
on to reach the finals. Miss
Warner won the London
Business Houses Junior Singles
Cup this year. She is holding
it in the picture above.

Winners and Runners-up
Back row, I. t o r.
F. W . Platts, " V , " Runner-up Mixed Doubles.
R. Gibson, " Q / ' Winner Men's Doubles.
T. Harris, Collier Row, Runner-up Men's Singles.
B. Gilham, " Q , " Winner Mixed Doubles
and Runner-up Men's Doubles,
H. C. Hornsey, " O , " Runner-up Men's Doubles.
Front row, I. t o r.
Miss Joy Stevens, " O , " Winner Ladies' Doubles
and Runner-up Ladies' Singles.
Miss Gill Mulvey, " O , " Winner Ladies' Singles,
Doubles and Mixed Doubles.
Mrs. J. Platts, " Q , " Runner-up Mixed Doubles.
Mr. P. Long, " V , " Winner Men's Singles
and Doubles.
Miss L. Warner, " O , " Runner-up Ladies' Doubles.
Miss B. Egerton, " O , " Runner-up Ladies' Doubles,

Symon's Cup
Winner

Mr. P. Long of
" V " Section
receives the
cup from
Mr. Pagden,
Griffin
Vice-Chairman.

Ladies' Singles Champion — Mr.
Pagden presents the trophy t o Miss
Gill Mulvey, " O " Section.

m»y^a

Griffin Club players in
the Business Houses
Men's League

Above: Mr. T. Harris of Collier Row in play.
Opposite: Miss B. Egerton, " O , " in the
Ladies' semi-final.
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Back row, I. t o r,
Mr. D. W . West, " O . "
Mr. P. Long, " V , " Captain of 1st Team.
Mr. H. C. H o r n s e y , " 0 . "
Front row, I. t o r.
Mr. R. S. Emmitt, " O . "
Mr. B. R. Brearley, *' O , " Captain of
2nd Team.
Mr. B. Gilham, " Q . "
Mr. R. Gibson, " Q . "

JS

Staff News

M o v e m e n t s and P r o m o t i o n s
The following transfers may be of interest to many members of the staff:MANAGERS

W. H. Reading
N. E. Harding
A. G. Booth
P. A. C. Snow
J. B. Fallon

from
from
from
from
from

Spare
Collier Row
Purley
Southampton
14 Hove (Spare)

to
to
to
to
to

Collier Row
Purley
Southampton
Head Office
24 Brighton (Spare)

ASSISTANT MANAGERS

P. F. Cross
G. Rand

from 59 Hove
to 14 Hove
from Hemel Hempstead to Oxhey

M a r r i a g e s (BETWEEN MEMBERS OF J.S. STAFF)

Very best wishes for their future happiness to:—
Mr. A. Rowley of 124 Ilford and Miss M. Chitty of 17 Forest Gate, who
were married on April 26th, 1958.
Mr. A. Prouse and Miss M. Frew, both of St. Albans, who were married
on May 31st, 1958.
Mr. W. A. White and Miss P. Eastwood, both of the Factory, who were
married on March 29th, 1958.
Mr. D. Maxted and Miss L. Holder, both of the Factory, who were married
on March 29th, 1958.

Retirements
We send our very best wishes to the following colleagues who have just retired:—
W. ANSELL, who joined the firm as a Receptionist in the Personnel Department in November, 1946, and who remained in this position until his retirement in April of this year.
W. H. AYLIFFE, who was engaged for the Warehouse in 1942. He was
successively promoted to Checker and Stock-keeper and he held this latter
grade at his retirement.

Mr. W ; Arisell.
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Brides and Grooms
Mr. D. Maxted and Miss L. Holder,
both of the Factory
married on March 29th, 1958.

Mr. W. A. White and
Miss P. Eastwood, both of the Factory
married on March 29th, 1958.

G. F. DEANE, who started as a Warehouseman in the Depot in 1919. He
spent a period at Bramshott, but on his return to Blackfriars progressed
through the grades of Despatch Clerk and Foreman to Departmental Manager
in charge of the Canned Goods Department. He later had to relinquish
these duties on reaching the age of 60 and was employed at Tress House
prior to his retirement.
J. FLYNN, who joined the staff of the Works Department 17 years ago as
a Painter. On reaching the age of 60 he was employed on various duties in
the Maintenance Department.

Mr. G. F. Deane.
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Mr. J. Flynn.

Miss J. Fry.

Mr. G. T. How.

A. FRY, who commenced with the firm in 1915 at Union Street, where
he was foreman in the Cold Store. Unfortunately indifferent health compelled
his transfer and from 1944 until his retirement in this year he was employed
as a Receptionist at Stamford House.
MISS J. FRY, who during her 12 years' service with the firm was employed
as a Warehousewoman in the Stores Department, although for a short
period before her retirement she did work in the Main Canteen.
G. T. HOW, who joined the staff of the Factory in 1941 as a Butcher. After
obtaining the grade of Skilled Tradesman he was further promoted to
Chopping Machine Operator and, later, Charge Hand. At 60 he reverted to
Skilled Tradesman's grade and from February, 1957, was employed as
Storekeeper in the Mechanised Department.
T. W. HOUGHTON, who was engaged as a Warehouseman in 1931. He
later became a Stock-keeper in the Canned Goods Department. Prior to his
retirement he worked as Timekeeper at Stamford House.
A. E. HUBERT, who retired from the Poultry Department after having
been with the firm since 1940. He joined as a Warehouseman, had been
a Checker, but was latterly engaged on general duties in the Poultry
Department.
S. E. NEALE, who worked in the Empties Department. He joined us in
1946 as a Warehouseman but was later upgraded to Checker.

They W e n t to Brighton
About 30 S.S.A. members and friends
from the Garage spent a very pleasant week-end on May 17th and 18th at the
Ocean Hotel, Brighton. Herethey are in the grounds. "Best week-end for years"
was one verdict.

W. T. SMITH, who joined the firm as Market Carman in 1930, later becoming a Driver with the Transport fleet. In 1942 he transferred to the
Motor Engineer's Department, where he became a Skilled Fitter. After
reaching the age of 60 he worked on the petrol pumps.
R. UNWIN, who came to us in 1930 as a Stableman. He spent a period
at Bramshott, returning to Blackfriars where he was successively a
Warehouseman and Checker.
MRS. L. POLUS, who was engaged as a Grocery Packer in 1949,
but soon transferred to the Egg
Candling Department, where she
remained until her retirement in
April.
4

Mr. W . T. Smith.
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Mr. R. Unwin.

A r s e n i c a n d O l d L a c e Stamford Players put on this wonderfully
crazy farce about dear old ladies and bodies in the basement, to a full house
at Toynbee Hall on Wednesday, April 30th. In the picture, a scene from the
first act, are Stanley Pitt, Keith Chatfield, Val Dever and Doris Fletcher
and Vera Wells as the dangerous old sisters.
C. POSTILL, who for most of his service with the firm has worked in the
Poultry Department at Blackfriars. Engaged originally in 1904 he held
various positions until 1947 when he was in charge of the Poultry Department. He later relinquished this position, although he remained in the
department as a Grader. Just before his retirement he assisted as a Receptionist
at Stamford House.
C. ROBBINS, who had been working for us at Smithfield Poultry Market
as the firm's porter. He had been with us since 1941 when he was engaged
for the Warehouse where he later became a Checker.
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Rennie Street

The new warehouse building in Rennie Street
is beginning to take shape now. The section on
the left (it lies behind 13/15 Stamford Street)
is nearly complete. The right-hand half, which
could not be begun until recently, is now
well under way.

News of J.S. Staff on National Service
The follomng notes are based on a few of the letters we have received from our
National Servicemen.
N. D . BAY, Dagenham. Germany (Army). Has now been promoted t o
Lance Corporal and is employed in the Signals office. He has been particularly busy lately due to the amalgamation of his regiment, the Essex, with
the Bedfords and Hertfords.
J. C. COLLINGRIDGE, Northampton. Aden (R.A.F.). He expected to go
to Christmas Island, but eventually found himself in Aden. H e arrived
there by plane, stopping on the way at Malta, E l Adam and Khartoum.
He finds himself at a disadvantage with the shopkeepers when it comes t o
bargaining, as it is obvious from his lack of tan that he is a recent arrival.
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A. D. GAVIN, Putney. Tripoli (Army). Has just written to us from Benghazi
and is on his way to Tripoli. He apparently is becoming quite an expert at
starching and pressing his drill clothing, but has not yet become accustomed
to the 5.30 a.m. reveille every morning. He had a most interesting visit to
Tolmeta recently where he saw a collection of Roman ruins.
A. J. HUNT, East Sheen. Aden (Army). Travelled by air from Blackbushe
Airport in a civil airliner. A day's stop was made at Malta, Kano and Entebbe
which made the journey even more interesting.
S. RAINE, Kingsbury. Germany (Army). Has recently been on a number of
schemes and, although the weather has been very bad, he considers himself
lucky in that his job has mainly been to sit in a tent and to tell the troops
taking part where to go and how to get there. J. Skates of Hanwell branch is
stationed at the same camp.
N. A. TAYLOR, 3 Golders Green. Uxbridge (R.A.F.). After completing his
initial training at Bridgnorth he decided to serve his National Service as a
telephone operator and was then trained in that trade at Compton Bassett.
He has now been posted to Uxbridge and expects to be permanently stationed
there.
R. T. WOODHOUSE, Seven Kings. Kenya (Army). He has been stationed at
Gil-Gil for the past two months. When the battalion first took over the
camp it had not been used for over nine months and was well overgrown,
harbouring snakes and vermin. It took them some time to make the
place habitable. He has now settled down and is enjoying his stay
in Kenya.
C. A. LAWRENCE, East Vinchley. Christmas Island (Army). A Sapper in
the Royal Engineers, he was not too keen on Christmas Island at first, but
is now becoming more accustomed to the place. He does not like the flies
but they, apparently, like him.
We are pleased to welcome back the following men from National Service since our
last publication.
W. ALLSOPP
— Potters Bar. Returned on May 27th, 1958, having
spent most of his three years in the Army in Germany.
R. BONE
— 193 Catford. Returned on May 12th, 1958. Most of
his period in the R.A.F. was spent at Sundern in
Germany.
R. WEAVER
— Leicester. Rejoined us on May 5th, 1958, having
served for three years in the R.A.F.
C. WILD
— East Ham. After two years in the Army, stationed for
the majority of his time in Germany, he resumed on
May 12th, 1958.
C. PALMER
— Seven Kings. Returned on May 12th, 1958, having
served his period of National Service in the Army,
the latter part of which was at Gosport, Hants.
B. HELLIWELL — Derby. He spent three years in the R.A.F. stationed
at Stafford and resumed on May 19th, 1958.
R. BALL
— 1Mton. Rejoined us on May 12th, 1958, after two vears
in the R.A.F.
K.J.L., Hopton St., S.L.i

Corrections The caption to the photograph on page 3 of our May number should read:
" O n the right Mr. R. j . Sainsbury welcomes Mr. and Mrs. G. W . Giblin," and the photographs
on pajje 9 of the same issue were, in fact, taken by Mr. Charles Edward, Manager at
Kinermony.

tevenage

A t the new t o w n of Stevenage a
J.S. self-service shop is nearing completion.
It is due to open en July 10th.
The tall construction in the foreground will
be the Stevenage clock tower.

Veterans
During the afternoon we asked everyone who was making their first visit to a
Veterans' Reunion to come up on to the platform and we took this photograph.
We hope it will interest many of our readers who have friends among those
J.S. staff who retired during the past year.

40 Years' Service
Mr. Alan Sainsbury taking tea w i t h a group of
J.S. ex-managers who
have ail served for 40
years, but were not at
the
party
held
last
month. From I. t o r.
round the table, Mr.
J. W . Taylor, Mr. and
Mrs. J. H.
Forman,
Mr. Alan, Mr. and Mrs.
Graveney and Mr. G.
Barrett.

Golden W e d d i n g On April 20th Mr. and Mrs. H.James
celebrated their Golden Wedding. Here they are
being congratulated by Mr. G u r r on behalf of the
whole Veterans' Group.

Mr. R. J. Sainsbury was present at
the Reunion and is seen here
talking w i t h t w o guests.

Reunion a t Blackfriars
This year's reunion of J.S. Veterans at Blackfriars on April 22nd, was a record turn
out. There were about 350 guests at tea, a big improvement on recent gatherings
at which attendance has been tending to fall off. After tea, elections were held
for the 1958-59 Committee and plans were outlined for the outing to Southsea
on June 24th. A new feature of this trip is that members of the group will be
picked up and put down at 15 separate assembly points in London and its
outskirts, which will reduce travelling time and fares for all.

Summer Outing
The keenest interest was taken
in the Veterans' Summer Outing
plans which were displayed on
the board. The new arrangements
include picking up members from
15 separate points in London.
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